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Preface 

Since the rare earths were first identified in Sweden over two hundred years 
ago, their unique spectroscopic, magnetic and chemical properties have held a 
fascination for chemists, physicists, engineers and many others. However, it is 
only in the latter part of this century that individual rare earths and their oxides 
have become readily available commercially. These materials are now being 
used in an ever-increasing number of strategic applications; particularly in the 
high-growth sectors of world economics such as electronics, environmental 
protection (catalysis), magnetic materials, nuclear medicine and agriculture. 

It is against this background that the 1998 International Rare Earths Conference 
was held in Fremantle, the port of the city of Perth in Western Australia, in 
October 1998; the first time that a major rare-earths conference had been held in 
the southern hemisphere. The relaxed atmosphere of Fremantle was an ideal 
venue in which producers and consumers, researchers and academics, 
developers and technologists could exchange views; either in the 'melting- pots' 
of the twenty-seven technical sessions or in the myriad bars and coffee shops of 
the old port. The conference was host to 175 delegates, 141 of whom were 
from outside Australia. 

The primary topics of the conference were: 

1. Photophysics, Luminescence and Spectroscopy 

2. Magnetic Materials 

3. Nuclear Medicine Therapy 

4. Minerals and Materials Characterisation 

5. Coordination Chemistry 

6. Extraction and Coordination Chemistry 

7. Agricultural Applications 

8. Marketing and New Applications 

The Conference was held against a background of great economic uncertainty 
in Asia, Eastern Europe and South America which meant that we had to draw 
heavily on our sponsors, without whose support the event would not have been 
possible. Rhodia Rare Earths and Gallium was the major financial sponsor and 
also contributed a number of key technical papers. The other sponsors included 
the China Rare Earths Information Centre, the Australian Nuclear Science and 
Technology Organisation, Hewlett-Packard, Materials Institute of Western 



Australia, Special Research Centre for Advanced Mineral and Materials 
Processing, the Western Australian Department of Commerce and Trade and the 
Western Australian Department of Resources Development. 

I wish to take this opportunity to pay tribute to the Organising Committee, 
whose hard work and dedication were the key to the success of the conference. 
Mr Rob Woodward who, as Chair of the Technical Committee and Editor of 
these Proceedings, put hours of hard work into coordinating the reviewing of 
the papers; and many more hours on his computer, e-mailing authors! Ms Erica 
Jago, who has a phenomenal memory for people and their individual needs, was 
the main point of contact for many of our overseas visitors. Professor Bob 
Street, as Chairman of the International Advisory Committee, provided 
invaluable advice. The other members of the Organising Committee, Professor 
Paul McCormick, Professor Jack Harrowfield, Richard Taylor and Jodie 
Wheeler all gave generously of their time. 

Organising such an event was a challenge and most satisfying, but would not 
have been possible without all the thought and effort that was put into the 
technical papers in this volume. On behalf of the delegates I wish to express 
our appreciation of these efforts, which have culminated in a collection of 
papers that reflects the status of the ' rare earths ' at the close of the second 
millennium. 

Dudley J Kingsnorth 

Convenor, Chair of the Organising Committee 


